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sonic and shadow switch bodies...nuff said
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1 - switch

"Hm..." said a mysterious voice. "Sonic and Shadow... they are both so powerful... imagine if they
worked together... however, they do not respect each other." Then the voice had an idea."Ah! Once I do
this, they''ll respect each other for sure!" However, the voice was horribly wrong.

I woke up, yawned, and reached over to make sure my shotgun hadn''t been stolen in the night. Instead,
I felt something soft."Some sleepover last night huh Sonic? We stayed up ''till midnight!" said Chris."
Huh? What?" I said in a voice that was not my own. "Uh oh. Don''t tell me you''ve got amnesia just like
Shadow!" worried Chris. "I AM Shadow you idiot!" I shouted. Okay, happy place. Lots of guns, lots of
beer."What are you talking about Sonic? Did you have a nightmare where you were Shadow? If you did,
it''s over now." "Nightmare?! What is that supposed to mean! Even though I once did have a nightmare
where I was in Sonic''s body... kind of like this, actually."



2 - Too much information...

"And anyways, I''ve never been to a sleepover before! Okay, maybe once with Maria even though we
lived on the same ship and I slept in her room, and we played truth or dare and she dared me to dye my
fur this way and curve my lower spines and use this white fur potion on the little bare spot on my chest
that I used to have, cause ya see I used to look exactly like Sonic, and then we played spin the bottle but
of corse we were the only ones in the room so-" "Okay, okay, I get it! No more!" squealed Chris. "Well,"
responded Shadow, slightly hurt," the point is, Maria was really a brat and they only made her nice in my
games so my games would get good marketing."



3 - sonic wakes up...

I woke up, and yawned. " Hey Chris, I had the craziest dream last night, there was a chilidog, and I ate
some, and I started to turn into a chilidog and then... huh chris? Ya there?" I got out of bed, and realized
I had to be still dreaming, ''cause I was in Shadow''s apartment! I immediately headed for the bathroom
to confirm my suspicion- and yes, there on the country matters wa two bottles of hair dye and- and a
curling iron?
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